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The Covington and Cincinnati Suspension Bridge
AND/OR COMMON

The Suspension Bridge

[LOCATION Covington side: Second Street between Greenup and Scott streets 

STREETS NUMBER Cincinnati side: Between Walnut and Vine streets 
Over the Ohio River _not for publication

CITY. TOWN
Covington . VICINITY OF

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTFourth District
STATE

Kentucky
CODE

021
COUNTY
Kenton

CODE
IIT

CLASSIFICATION
CATEGORY

—DISTRICT
—BUILDING(S)
2LSTRUCTURE

—SITE
—OBJECT

OWNERSHIP
X PUBLIC
—PRIVATE
—BOTH

PUBLIC ACQUISITION
—IN PROCESS 
—BEING CONSIDERED

STATUS
—OCCUPIED
-UNOccupiEoaPPli cab le) 

—WORK IN PROGRESS 
ACCESSIBLE 

—YES: RESTRICTED 
_XYES: UNRESTRICTED 
—NO

PRESENT USE
—AGRICULTURE —MUSEUM
—COMMERCIAL —PARK
—EDUCATIONAL —PRIVATE RESIDENCE 
—ENTERTAINMENT —RELIGIOUS
—GOVERNMENT —SCIENTIFIC
—INDUSTRIAL -J&RANSPORTATION

—MILITARY —OTHER:

Qowner of property
NAME

The Commonwealth of Kentucky
STREET & NUMBER
Bureau of Highways, (John C. Roberts, Commissioner), state Office Building

CITY. TOWN
Frankfort vicinity of

STATE
Kentucky

Blocation of legal description
COURTHOUSE.
REGISTRY OF DEEDS,ETC. Hamilton County Courthouse

STREET & number
Court and Main streets

CITY. TOWN
Cincinnati

STATE
Ohio

B representation in existing surveys
TITLE

Inventory and Appraisal of Historic Sites, Buildings & Areas
DATE

i960 —FEDERAL —STATE COUNTY 2LLOCAL
DEPOSITORY FOR
SURVEY RECORDS Qity Planning Commission, Cincinnati City Hall, 8th and Plum Street
CITY. TOWN

Cincinnati >
STATE
Ohio
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CHECK ONE
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

(Althou^ plans for a suspension bridge over the Ohio River between Covington, 
Kentucky and Cincinnati, Ohio were drawn up as early as l8U6, it was not until 
1856 that work was begun. Even then the project was hampered, first by the 
notoriously bad winter of I856-T, then by the financial panic of I85T, and 
finally by the Civil War. Ironically, it was also because of the war that 
work was resumed, when it became apparent that such a bridge would greatly 
facilitate the movement of troops and preparation of defenses. On December 1, 
1866, almost exactly four years after work on the project had recommenced, the 
bridge was/opened to’the public. One month later it was opened to traffic 
amid gi^eat fanfare.’ The final touches had not yet‘ been added, however, and it 
was'not until iriiiy that the'bridge was truly finished).

The center, or river, span of the Covington and Cincinnati Suspension Bridge 
measures 1,057' while each of the land spans measures 28l'. Including the 
approaches, the total length of the bridge is 2,252'. The deck of the bridge 
arches sli^tly, rising from a height of 91' above mean low water at the 
towers to a height of 100' at the center of the river span. The two masonry 
towers, from which the cables are hung, each stand 230' above mean low water.

The towers are built upon foundations of heavy oak logs hewn sc^uare and laid 
in the shape of a platform. Each foundation consists of numerous such platforms, 
or courses of timber, laid in an alternating pattern, bolted together and sealed 
with concrete. To insure that the timbers do not dry out, neither foundation 
rises above the low water line. (At the time of construction, 20' high 
cofferdams were built around each foundation to enable workmen to lay the 
masonry for each tower's base). The towers'themselves, which measure 52' x 82' 
at the base, are b^ilt of limestone and sandstone, the first 25' above the 
foundations being of Dayton (Ohio) limestone and the rema,inder, above the' first 
offsets, of rough cut sandstone. The massive scale of the towers, while still 
pronounced today, was particularly evident at the time of their construction.
As Washington Roebling wrote upon his arrival in Cincinnati in I865:

The size and magnitude of this work far surpasses any 
expectations I had formed of it. It is the hipest thing 
in this country; the towers are so'high that a person's neck 
aches looking up at them. It will take me a week to get used 
to the dimensions of everything around here.

Among the impressive features of the towers are the arches, which stand 30' 
wide and 75' high, through which the roadway passes.

At either end of the bridge stands an anchorage, a large masonry block 
consisting primarily of limestone quarried at Portsmouth, Ohio. Buried within
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these anchorages are large cast-iron anchor plates, each weighing more than 
11 tons, to which chains made of wrought-iron eyebars, forged under the 
supervision of John Roebling, are attached. Connected to the ends of the 
chains are the two iron cables from which the deck of the bridge is suspended.

Each of the cables measures 12 1/2" in diameter and is composed of seven 
separate strands, each of which is made up of 740 individual wires. This wire 
was manufactured by Richard Johnson § Brothers, Manchester, England because no 
American firm could meet Roebling's requirements of quality and quantity. 
Individual wires were strung between the towers and on down to the anchorages 
by means of specially designed wheels that traveled back and forth across the 
river on an endless rope. Once the final wire of the final strand had been 
strung, or laid up, the seven strands were compressed into a circle and 
wrapped in galvanized iron wire by means of a machine designed by John Roebling. 
Located along the cables are numerous wrought-iron bands from which workmen 
hung the wire rope suspenders that hold up the bridge deck.

In an engineering sense, the most notable aspects of the bridge are the 
numerous inclined stays that add support and stability to the structure.
The bridge was built with 100 wire rope stays 2 1/4" in diameter running from 
the tops of the towers to various points along the deck; on each side, the 
three longest of these "overfloor" stays passed over the tower and on down to 
the anchorage. Each stay was attached to the suspenders it intersected by 
annealed wire lashings. Not only did they distribute the carrying load more 
evenly (it was determined that the overfloor stays alone carried almost half 
the total weight of the roadway and the live load), but the stays helped to 
drastically reduce vibration. In addition, Roebling also strung eight heavy 
counter, or check, stays from a point on each tower just below the roadway 
to the cables themselves. The purpose of these check stays was to counteract 
the lifting and lateral motion that might result from a particularly strong 
wind. Further stiffness of the deck was achieved by the addition of two heavy 
wrought-iron Howe trusses that extended the entire length of the bridge, one 
on either side of the roadway.

The bridge has undergone a certain amount of alteration and upgrading over 
the years. The most extensive changes occurred in 1898-9 and included the 
stringing of two new cables, the widening of the deck, and the replacement of 
the original stiffening trusses. Under the direction of Wilhelm Hildenbrand, 
who earlier had worked under Washington Roebling on the building of the Brooklyn 
Bridge, two steel cables 10 1/2" in diameter were hung directly over Roebling's 
iron cables; the load was then distributed evenly between the old and new.
Also, the width of the deck was increased from 36' to 48', and the iron trusses 
replaced by steel trusses. In 1954-5, the bridge was given a steel grid floor.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

At the time: of its completion in 186t, the Covington and Cincinnati Suspension 
Bridge was unprecedented and unrivaled: its 1,057’ span across,the Ohio River 
was the longest in the world. A daring and impressive structure,'the bridge 
demonstrated clearly the genius of its designer and builder, John A. Roebling. 
Still one of the nation's foremost examples of suspension bridge design, it 
has weathered more than a century of use and continues to provide a valuable 
service to the two communities.

John A. Roebling was one of 19th century America's most renowned engineers 
and bridge builders. Unhappy with the agrarian life he initially chose for 
himself upon his emigration from Prussia in 1831, he turned to civil 
engineering, ultimately specializing in the design and construction of 
suspension bridges. Among his numerous achievements were bridges over the 
Monongahela River at Pittsburgh (l846), over the Delaware River near Port 
Jervis, New York (l848), over the gorge of the Niagra River near the famous 
Falls (1855), and over the Allegheny River at Pittsburgh (i860). Undoubtedly 
the work most-often associated with his name is the Brooklyn Bridge, a 
structure he planned for many years in his head and bn paper', but which 
he did not live ta see built, leaving his son and successor. Colonel 
■Washington A. Roebling, to carry out the actual construction.

Although the Covington and Cincinnati Suspension Bridge has been overshadowed 
by the Brooklyn Bridge—indeed, it is usually referred to as a step in the 
development of the p.lms for the Brooklyn Bridge—it is, in and of itself, 
a fascinating and outstanding example of the art of bridge building. This 
is due not only to tjhe size and ma^itude of the structure, but also to its 
carefully conceived and excellently executed system of stays—wire ropes that 
stabilize and strengthen it. Not satisfied with merely hanging suspenders 
from the cables, Roebling decided to add, as he had with his bridge over the 
Niagra, numerous diagonal stays, stringing them from the two towers to various 
points along the deck of the bridge. As he himself explained:

The office of these stays is twofold. They not only assist the 
cables powerfully in the support of the bridge but they also 
supply the most economical and most efficient means for
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stiffening the floor. Every stay constitutes the hypotenuse 
of a rectangular triangle, whose short sides are formed hy 
the tower and the floor....This looks like a very simple 
proposition indeed, and is readily comprehended hy sailors, 
who are accustomed to stays on hoard ships....I have always 
insisted that a suspension bridge huilt without stays is 
planned without any regard to stiffness, and consequently 
is defective in a most important point.

Although it looked to Roehling "like a very simple proposition indeed," 
his use of stays was not appreciated or even fully understood for many 
years. As D.B. Steinman, himself a noted bridge engineer, has written:

The fTill significance of this comprehensive system of diagonal 
stays was missed by the rest of the profession at the time.
In his penetrating insight into the problem of stiffening a 
suspension bridge, not only against normal loads but also 
against destructive undulations producible by wind, Roehling's 
genius was manifested. ... it was seventy-five years before 
modern bridgebuilders grasped the idea and recognized its 
supreme importance.

The Covington and Cincinnati Suspension Bridge is one of only two bridges 
designed and built by John Roehling still standing. (The other, near Port 
Jervis, New York, began life as an aqueduct but was converted to carry 
vehicular traffic at the turn of the century; a National Historic Landmark, 
it is generally referred to as the nation's oldest suspension bridge). 
Although somewhat altered in form, the bridge stands as a fitting tribute 
to its designer and builder. As it approaches its 110th birthday it 
continues to function smoothly, and in doing so reveals the precision 
and foresight with which it was planned and constructed.
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

Memorandum

To! Director, National Park Service
From! ^^ISfretary of the Interior '/S;

MAY15 S75

f KENT FKIZZEIiC 

Advisory Board onSubject: Landmark Reconmiendatlona of the
National Parks, Historic Sites,| Buildings and Monuments, 
72nd Meeting, April 21-23, 1975, Washington, D. C.

On the recommendations of the Advisory Boa rd on National Parks,
Historic Sites, Buildings and Monuments, aid pursuant to the
authority contained in the Historic Sites 
666; 16 U. S« C» 461 et se<},), I do hereby 
actions!

^Jet of 1935 (49 Stat. 
take the following

1. Designated as National Historic Landmarks 

California

Mare Island Naval Shipyard, VAllejo,| California 

Connecticut

First Church of Christ, Fanninston, Wneetlcut 
Edward W. Morley House, West Kartfori, Connecticut 
Russell Henry Chittenden House, New Haven, Connecticut

District of Columbia

Elliott Coues Hotue, Washington, D.
Timothy Caldwell-Ifonroe—Adams—Abbe Ejuse, Washington, D. C. 

. Blanche K, Bruce House, Washington, i). C.
Mary Church Terrell House, Washlngtoji, D. C.

Florida

British Fort, Sumatra, Florida
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minola

Dr> Daniel Hale Wllllasts House, GhlGlago, Ullools 
Oscar Stancon De Priest House, Chicago, Illinois

. Cevid Davis House, Blomaington, ZllilMiB - - ____________
Lyman Trumbull House, Alton, lUlnolia 
Auditorium Building, Chicago, lllinoilB 
Rookery Building, Chicago, Illinois 1
Carson, Pirla Scott and Company Building, Chicago, Illinois 

leva
James B« Wsaver House, Bloomflald, Ijame 

Louisiana
United States Hint, Nam Orleans Branjoh, Lotilsiana 

Maine
Thomas B. Reed House, Portland, Maln|a 

Maryland

Henry August Borland House, Baltimore, Maryland 
Ira R^Bsen House, Baltimore, Harylan|d

' ■ i

Maesachusettg
Count Romford Birthplace, Woburn, Me 
Ceorge D, Birkhoff House, Cambridge,
Percy Bridgaao House, CaBibridge, Mas

ssachusetts
Massachusetts
saebusetts

Hleeiaslppi
Lucius Quintus Cincinnatus Lamar Hoi^se, Oxford, Mississippi 

Nebraska
j. Starling Morton House, Nebraska Cjity, Nebraska 

Nev Himnpahire
Salmon P. Chase Birth place and Boyhbod Home, Gomlsh, New Hampshire
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J«rsey
irr—-r-. J

Elisabeth Ca4y Staotoa 6ouse» Tenafly, H««r Jersey
1

Hew Mexleo

Village of Colanbtts and Caap Furlong, Columbus, Kew Mexico 

Kern Tork

Soaeoa Conkllng Bouse, Utlea, Heir York 
namilton Pish Boose, New York City
John H. Draper House, HaselTtgs->ott*’Chf<'Sud8on, Nsv Tork 
Bell Telephme Laboratories, New Tor]
Cenarol Bleetrie Research Laboratory 
Prudential Suildlog, Buffalo, New To 
Central Synagogue, New Tork City 
Matthew Henson Residence, Hew Tork CjLty 
Lemuel Baynes Bouse, South Granville

North Carolina

Onion Tavern, Milton. North Caroline 
North Carolina Mutual Life Insurance Company, Purhaoi, North Carolina

Ohio

Cleveland Areede, Cleveland, Ohio 
Plum Street Teeplc, Cincinnati, Dhic 
John Marcer Langet<« House, Oberlln, 
William KcRlnley Tomb, Canton, Ohio 
The Covington and Cinelimati Suspene

Ofelohoag

: City 
Schenectady, New Tork 

•k

Mew York

Ohio

ion Bridge

101 Ranch Kiatorie District, Marlont, Oklahoma 
Boley Historic District, Boley, Oklehwaa

Pennsylvania I

Edward Drinker Cope Stouse, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Geaelnhaua-Lewlt David da Schweinlti; Rasldanee, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 
The Penneylvania Academy of Pine Arts, PhiladelphU, Pennsylvsnle 
Simon Cameron House, Karriehnrg, Pennsylvania 
Hatthem S, Qu^ Bouse, Beaver, Psnnaylvaaia
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Texas

Fort Satn Houston, San Antonio, Texas

HtaV ^ -------

Old City Hall, Salt taka City, Utah 
Fort Douglas, Salt Lake City, Utah

Virginia

Maggie Lena Walker House, Richmond, Virginia 

West Virginia 

Wheeling Suspenaien Bridge 

Wyoaine

Fort D. A. Russell, Cheyenne, Wyoming

Designated as Registered Natural Landmarks

California |

Deep Springs Marsh, Xnyo County, California 
Fish Slough, Mono and Inyo Counties, | California 
Mitchell Caserns and Winding Stair C»ve, San Bernardino County, Calif.

Colorado

Russell Lakes, Saguache County, Colorado 

Idaho
Hagerman Fauna Sites, Twin Falla Couifity, Idaho 

Iowa
Anderaoii Goose Lake, Hamilton County 
Dewey's Pasture and Smith's Slough,

Kentucky
Rock Creek Natural Area, Laurel Counjty, Kentucky

, Iowa
Clay and Palo Alto Counties, Iowa
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Maine

Bigelow Mountain, Somerset and Frank].la Counties, Maine 
New Gloucester Black Gum Stand, Cuobrrland County, Maine

Hinneaeta

Cedar Creek Natural History Area, Anrka and Isanti Counties, Minnesota 
Upp^et Had Lake Peatland, Beltrami County, Minnesota \

Missouri

Golden Prairie, Barton Co\mty, Missouri 
Pickle Springs, Ste, Genevieve County', Missouri 
Tabervllle Prairie, St. Clair County, Missouri 
Tucker Prairie, Callaway County, Misjouri 
Wegener Woods, Warren County, Missouii

New Mescico

MexicoHilboume Bole, Dona Ana County, New 
Ship Rock, San Juan County, New ^fexi{0Valles Caldera, Sandoval and Rio Arriba Counties, New Mexico 

North Dakota

Rush Lake, Cavalier County, North Dakota Sibley Lake, Kidder County, North Dajcota

Puerto Rico

Mona and Monlto Islands, Puerto Rico 

South Dakota

Cottonwood Slough-Dry Run, Roberts C>unty, South Dakota 
Lake Thompson, Kingsbury County, Sou :h Dakota 
Red Lake, Brule County, South Dakota

Texas •

Greenwood Canyon, Montague County, T^as 

Utah

Henry Mountains, Garfield County, Utih
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Wlaeoneln
Klckapoo Riv«t Natural Araa, Vemo» <|tounty, WlBconaln

You are direatad to take aueh further atepii as nay ba necessary to 
effectuate the above actions.
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Commonwealth of Kentucky 
OmCE OF THE COVERNOB 

Frankfort

‘Mr
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:t Jtme 17, 197S
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Wrs. Mary A, Heller 
Executive Director 
Miaiai Ptirohase AssociaticMS 
812 Dayton Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 4S214

.A-.:: -M-n

' •'4%■■'. ■

■'/r.rf!'

Dear Mrs. Hellert
You will he pleased to learn that the Kentucky 

Historic Preservation Review Board, at its meeting on 
June 10, approved the nomination form of the Suspension 
Bridge. The nomination form will soon be sent to the

fc, ,

-mfrkt'?€:'5o
National Register of Historic Places for their consideration.
7 WY £i)^ #ef^ssMMhAn 4% ar^**** A a iM 4 iM 4> 4 w^*>« 4 2 — '-'.'.’t'I wish to coramend your Association for its action in 
preparing the nomination form.

I an pleased to inform you that the Suspension 
Bridge was approved on May 15 as a National Historic 
Landmark.

As to your suggestion that the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky join with the State of Ohio, I am sure that the 
Kentucky Heritage Commission would be glad to join with 
you in planning such a celebration. I suggest that you 
contact ISrs. Harvey Sloane, Cliairman, Kentucky Heritage 
Commission regarding this matter.

■;T«'. ''j'-v

"liilSf
• •'-•■ ■ •■^ i- -4.'■ /■■.■ r7^:'̂

“i4

me know. If I can be of further assistance, please let
■■Ki

.'i-F F-,;i
'/i .I-''./?-'

■> .. ^-N.

«y..,?;'
■fc./

i. • ■ ■■■ -

Sina^ly,

XcL-.—
k; eet Mrs. Harvey Sloane

Mr. George Both, Jr, v / Mr. Charles Herringtons^

a.ii«» N. C««11 .,. ...;'-1././. ^

!§?
. /■ -

- ''■ S'.fl ■,,
. . ............. ...
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The Secretary of the Interior
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is pleased to inform you that the historic properties in your 
State described in the enclosed brief summaries have been found 
to possess national significance in commemorating the history 
of the United States. On the recommendation of the Advisory 
Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and 
Monuments these properties have been declared eligible to be 
national historic landmarks. We hope this action will be of 
interest to you and your constituents.

Also enclosed, please find leaflets explaining in detail the 
historic preservation programs of the National Park Service. You 
will note that recognition as a national historic landmark automati
cally places a property on the National Register of Historic Places 
and extends to it the safeguards provided by the National Historic^ 
Preservation Act of 1966.
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Further, the owner of each property is eligible to receive, upon 
request, a certificate and plaque officially designating it as 
a national landmark. The Director of the National Park Service 
will shortly notify the oraers about these benefits and provide 
them with the appropriate application forms.

The owners of these properties are to be commended for preserving 
these significant examples of our Nation's cultural heritage for 
the education and enjoyment of all our citizens.

Enclosures

\CONSELRVE 
Aamerica’S 

1 ENEI^eV

Sen. Robert Taft, Jr. 
Sen. John H. Glenn, Jr.

Cleveland Arcade, Ohio 
Plum Street Temple 
John Mercer Langston House 
William McKinley Tomb 
Covin£ton_andC^]j£,Ug^jj2j^ 

Suspension Bridge

Save Energy an^ Serve A mcrica!
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Rep. James V. Stanton 

Rep. Louis Stokes 

Rep. Willis D. Gradison 

Rep. Donald D. Clancy 

Rep. Charles A. Mosher 

Rep. Ralph S. Regula

Cleveland Arcade 

Cleveland Arcade

Plum Street Temple
Covington and Cincinnati Suspension Brii; 
Plum Street Temple

Covington and Cincinnati Suspension’Bridge 
John Mercer Langston House

William McKinley Tomb



IN REPLY REFER TO:

United States Department of the Interior
national park service
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

mm
The Director of the National Park Service 

Gary Everhardt

is pleased to inform you that the historic property described 
briefly in the enclosure has been found to possess national 
significance in commemorating the history of the United States 
and has, therefore, been designated a national historic 
landmark.

The purpose of landmark designation is to identify and recognize 
nationally significant sites and to encourage their owners to 
preserve them. Landmarks are chosen through studies prepared 
by the National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings; evaluated 
by the Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, 
and Monuments; and approved by the Secretary of the Interior in 
accordance with the Historic Sites Act of August 21, 1935.

As explained in the enclosed leaflet, recognition and designation 
of landmark sites are accorded by certificates and bronze plaques, 
which are provided free of charge to the owners or administrators 
of these properties upon their application and agreement to adhere 
to simple preservation practices. If you wish to apply for the 
certificate and plaque, copies of the application form are enclosed. 
The form should be completed in triplicate and two copies returned 
to the National Park Service. You may retain the third copy for 
your records.

« •Designation as a national historic landmark automatically places 
the property on the National Register of Historic Places. Under 
the provisions of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, 
entry on the National Register provides each landmark with safe
guards against damage by Federal undertakings and fulfills one 
qualification for participation in a grant-in-aid program to 
assist in its preservation. Further Information about these 
provisions of the law is contained in a leaflet describing the 
National Register that is also enclosed.

We are pleased to include this property among the sites already 
recognized as national historic landmarks.

^\CAN
Honorable Julian Carroll 
Governor of Kentucky 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

THE COVINGTON AND CINCINNATI SUSPENSION BRIDGE, KENTUCKY
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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

FRAN KFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

June 28, 1976
JULIAN M. CARROLL 

COVCRNOR

Mr. Gary Everhardt, Director 
National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
Washington, D. C. 20240
RE: The Roebling Suspension Bridge of Covington - National Landmark
Dear Mr. Everhardt:

The suspension bridge linking Covington, Kentucky and Cincinnati, 
Ohio has been designated a National Landmark. I am informed that a bronze 
panel, 16" x 18", is customarily provided to show the honored status of 
such Landmarks.

The purpose of this letter is to ask that a bronze plaque be 
cast and provided as soon as possible for dedication during the Bicentennial 
Programs planned for the northern region of Kentucky and the City of 
Covington in particular.

The bridge is designated as THE ROEBLING SUSPENSION BRIDGE OF 
COVINGTON. It was built by the great bridge builder, John A. Roebling, 
and lies almost entirely in Kentucky.

tablet.
Please accept this letter as an application for this Landmark bronze

Julian MVC^roll

cc: John C. Roberts, Secretary of Transportation
R. A. Walsburger, District Engineer, Bureau of Highways 
Post Office Box 469, Covington, Kentucky 41012
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Dmut GoivonioT Carroll:

Dtaak y«ai for your lottor of 2t, 1976> rofudiiig tho Covington and 
CiacUotati SHspomion Bridgo. !• cro plonaod to lomm of ymr Jjit4»tla« 
of Inlying for tito taronso plaqoo idiii^ nooofds roa^paition and 
dU»igMti«n of tiM» s«tloBal IdLatoric liaiiMit,

'“s; y<4

On Joly 23, 197S, «o seat foroal notification to ywa offieo that tho 
saspensien biddge had boon doal|^od. Accmipaaying that notification 
imro capias of tho i^Ucatioa and afrooannt aa^itixod to ho signed la 
ordor to sM«Hre 1A» floqm and eovtiflcato. Wa are oi^looiiME a copy of 
tho July 23 iottor idiidi «q»laias tiui afplUation and agroanont in 
groator detail, as mil as additional oepios of the apflication. .J
If you will siga throe copios of the a^lieation and forward two to tiio 
Matimal Park Service, m will oxdmr the certificate and plaxpio prooptly. 
The pn^sratien of the onrtificate and e:i^ecially the easting ef the 
hroras flaqine tidce sene t^ so we will hwe to act quidtly.

^■:>Sk

.-:4,

We welcena ynnr e^^roaaien of interest in tho rooafnition aad 
prosorvation of this fits* laadaudi aad hope to tear soon ragaeUag 
plans for the dedieid:ion cerenmies.

Ernest Allen ConnaUy

'.............

y 'V

■ y''.\
V..:

Eaaest Alim CimnaUy 
Asaoei^ Director, 

ProfessioiuLl Services

,y

FNP:B Levy:me 
bee:

7/8/76
:r.5:«ssf...■■rWW*'

w/c of inc.Regional Director, Southeast Region 
Director's Reading File

HP-Ky.-OMo-Covi""^->^Ti pnd ri
PH / PS (Reading File)

>PSfHSS~l-Mr. Sheelv w/c of inc. PS(HSS)-Levy w/c inc.
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July 22, 1976
(Date)

Mr. Gary Everhardt 
Director
National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240

Dear Mr. Everhardt:

As the (owner, owners) of Covington and Cincinnati Suspension Bridge
(Name of site)

located in Covington Kenton Kentucky
(City) (County) (State)

(I,we) hereby accept your offer of a certificate (x) and a bronze 
plaque, 17" x 18" (x), formally marking this historic property a 
national historic landmark. (Check one or both as desired.)

1. Fully conscious of the high responsibility to the Nation that 
goes with the ownership and care of a property classified as having 
national significance and worthy of national historic landmark status, 
(I,we) agree to preserve, so far as practicable and to the best of 
(my,our) ability, the historical values that will satisfy the criteria 
for continuing significance.

2. Toward this end, (I,we) agree to continue to use the property 
only for purposes consistent with its historical character.

3. (I,we) agree to permit an annual visit to the property by a 
representative of the National Park Service, as a basis for con
tinuing landmark status.

4. If, for any reason, the three conditions mentioned above cannot 
continue to be met, it is agreed that the national historic landmark 
status shall cease and that until such status is restored by the 
Secretary of the Interior, neither the national historic landmark 
certificate nor the plaque will be displayed.

Sincerely yours
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SUPPLEMENT

Designations as of January 1, 1978
ALASKA
OLD SITKA, StarrigavM, Baranbfisland." -1799. .
Site of Redoubt St. Michael, a Russian trading post established in;^ 
1799 and destroyed by Indians in 1802. June 13, 1962.

CALIFORNIA

BALBOA PARK, California Quadrangle 4l;'.San Diego County.' 1915, 1935. 
Bertram Goodhue, Carleton Winslow, Sr.,'Richard Requa, Walter Dorwin 
Teague.. ' . ■ i i-.K ;.
Used today as San Diego's cultural center, the buildings are some of 
the finest Spanish-Baroque Revival structures in America. The complex 
was constructed for the Panama-Califomia Exposition in 1915 and 
expanded for the California-Pacific International Exposition in 1935. 
December 22, 1977. . - •

BRADBURY BUILDING, 304 South Broadway, 'Los^Angeles. 1893,
George H. Wyman.
Load bearing walls open into a light-filled court of .glass and cast 
iron. A visionary structure that had no local influence, it is 
admired today for its structure and use of glowing material and 
soft lighting. May 5, 1977, • ,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST, 2619 Dwight Way, Berkeley, 
Alameda County. 1910. * Bernard Ralph Maybeck.
This masterpiece was created of stock contemporary materials but 
is based stylistically on Japanese, Byzantine, Gothic and Romanesque 
architecture. December 22, 1977.

DAVID B. GAMBLE HOUSE, 4 Westmoreland Place, Pasadena, • .
Los Angeles County. 1908. Greene and Greene.
This beautiful summer house in the California Bungalow style 
exemplifies the Arts and Crafts movement in the early years of 
the 20th. Century. Contemporary with Frank Lloyd Wright's 
"Prairie Houses," this house is the finest surviving example of 
the work of Greene ahd Greene. December 22, 1977.

HOTEL DEL CORONADO, *1500 Orange Street, Coronado. 1887 
James Merritt and Watson Reid.
Built in less than one year, it is. one of the great luxury seashore 
hotels in the United States, the first to use electric lighting on 
a large scale. . May 5, 1977, , . „ .



>2

MISSION INN, Sth and 7th, Main and Orange Streets, Riverside. • 
1902-1950. Beaton, Hunt, Gray an^ Wilson. .
The largest Mission-Revival building in California; contains a , ; 
hotel, shops and a chapel.. ^ May 5;-:1977.-:, .

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, 2025 Broadway/^ - Oaklaiid.'^r 1931; " , .
Timothy Pflueger'. ' .: ^ ■
One of the two remaining great Art Deco movie palaces left in 
America (with Radio City ^4lsic Hall, N.Y.), Recently restored. . 
May 5, 1977. ^

FLORIDA :
■' ' ■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■ ....... ....

BRITISH FORT, Six miles southwest of Sumatra, Sumatra, Franklin 
County. 1814. . , y: : ' i y.
Site of a fort established by the British in 1814 in conjunction " 
with the War of 1812. After the war the fort became known as Negro Fort, 
because of the runaway slaves that occupied it. In 1816 the U.S. Array 
destroyed the fort, an action that contributed to the,outbreak of 

■ the first Seminole War. May 15, 1975.

FORT SAN CARLOS DE BARRANCAS,r Pensacola, Gulf Island National Seashore, 
Escambia County. 1787. .
A semicircular brick fortification, this fort was an important northern 
wtpost of the Spanish Caribbean empire until Andrew Jackson captured it 
in 1814 in response to British-Spanish collaboration in the 
War of 1812. October 9, 1960.

GEORGIA

.. y.

HISTORIC AUGUSTA C^AL AND INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT, west bank of the 
Savannah River, Augusta, Richmond County. 1845-1880*s.
Intact canal system and mills representative of the industrial aspect 
of the New South movement. The best-surviving example of an' engineering 
system singularly important to the Southeastern United States.
December 22, 1977.

•MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.- HISTORIC DISTRICT, Atlanta, Georgia.
The district includes the environs in which Martin Luther King, Jr. grew 
up. His birth home, grave, and the church which he served as assistant 
pastor, are special units of the district. May 5, 1977.



INDIANA
‘ r—’.l*-'- • • '' '

west of Porter on IT.S. '20-in Indiana Dunes■XJOSEPH BAILLY HOMESTEAD, ---------
National Lakeshore, Porter County.- 1822.;

•Log house and log storehouse that are the remains of a trading post - 
established in 1822 by Joseph Bailly as.a stopping place and social. *., 
center for Indian and white travelers." v December 29, t1962.

;'' V- V x.-
South Bend,CLEMENT STUDEBAKER HOUSE, 620 tf. Washington Avenue,

St. Joseph County. 1889; / , . ^ ^
The major contributor to the Studebaker Bros. Co., the largest .; 
producer of horse-drawn-vehicles in the world by the 1890's, , ^
made his home-here from 1889-1906i The compalny was the only 
U.S. wagon firm to convert successfully to automobiles. December 22, 1977.

KANSAS ; . . _ . , ,
NORMAN NO. 1 OIL WELL, Mill and First Streets, Neodesha, r
Wilson County. 1892. ; ■ ’ ^ ' '
Norman No. 1 was the well that opened the vast Mid-Continent oil field • 
which became the major producing field by 1900. The Mid-Continent Field 
yielded over half the U.S. oil supply into the 1930's. Contributed to 
the breaking of the Standard Oil monopoly, ; December 22, 1977_..._ .

KENTUCKY
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------■ ■ ■ -• - •

THE COVINGTON AND CINCINNATI SUSPENSION BRIDGE, 
County. 1856-1867.

Covington, Kenton

At the time of its completion in 1867 this J.ohn A. Roebling designed 
suspension bridge was the longest in the world. It remains today one 
of the Nation's foremost suspension bridges. : May 15, 1975. ,

LOUISIANA
• \ NEW ORLEANS COTTON EXCHANGE BUILDING, 231 Carondelet Street, . ;.^

: New Orleans, Orleans County. '1921. ' .•• Eight-storied, steel-framed, and stone building represents New Orleans 
as the principal spot market of the world and leading futures market -.

■ next to New York and Liverpool until the 1920's. Associated with'
• Henry G. Hester, the "Father, of Cotton Statistics," whose work reduced

: investment risk. > 1977. . -
■■■ ^ -..x

;cAi.



■S-. . . •.

MASSACHUSETTS ,

Suffolk County. - 1817. ■Suffolk county . 1817. first textile sales
Residence (1821-1861) of the. .,g developing the
agbncy and first modem integrated factory in the

IWted States.. Decker. 22. '
^ ’ Waltham ■ ■' ■"■

HAmjFAcrmiNG v. ;!: :>■
This manufacturing innovative power looms, it signaled the ,
in the United States. EmplPWg^iTJ^^s-.vjlpendence on British* 

lSL?og^“S“airS tacLical basis ^da^ental teotganlta-,,
«o!Tof Ike factory system. 1977. .

Boston,BOSTON NAVAL SHIPYARD, East of Chelsea Street,

^J5«Sr?974 "^°“r°"rSi«er"rrpSneSe?% :and for over . century manufactured all of y.
■the Navy's rope. ; . November 13, 1966. -

BUNKER HILL MONUMENT, _ ^’o “SmitrobSisk fS^^coSemSa^^^
Four-acre park containing a 22 ^ ;.. January 20, 1961.:'v
Battle of Bunker Hill, June. 17, _

-•••:•
. FAMEUIL HAIL. Docl; Square, j“*^°'p^^l'^Hall with its Barltet

, Given to the city by I>f« c“onial protest against
: ^ ^riSJ'Sd isle'll ceS« rSe Boston abolition BOVOBent. , 

'- October 9, I960.
V.' •......

. - ;.•••■.■

WELL Uici and CAHA^IilSTORI^™

Canal system which led _to the sup ^ helped evolve the first
manufacturing center of the United St at contains virtually unaltered

:.iSe^ys1nru?«pi^ed Bills and Bachinery.l, DeceBber 22, 1977,

■V; -q;.

,:y:



MASSACHUSETTS-■
OLD NORTH CHURCH (Christ Church .Episcopal), : 193 Salem Street, Boston, 
Suffolk County. 1723-1740. f / ;
Built according to Christopher Wren's English church designs, this 
Georgian church became famous on April 18,. 1775, when patriots waved 
lanterns from its belfry to vjfam their compatriots across the Charles 
River that the British were advancing towards Lexington and Concord. . 
January 20, 1961.

OLD SOUTH MEETING HOUSE, Milk and Washington Streets, Boston,
Suffolk County. 1729-1730. V-i,; ' ;■
This Georgian building was the scene of numerous pre-Revolutionary War/ 
protest meetings, one of which proceeded the December 16, 1773,
Boston .Tea Party. October 9, 1960.

OLD STATEHOUSE, Washington and State Streets, Boston,
Suffolk County. 1748. '
Excellent example .of late Georgian architecture, the Old Statehouse 
served this function from 1776 to 1798 and was the Boston city hall 
from 1830 to 1840. October 9, 1960. .......

PAUL REVERE HOUSE, 19 North Square, Boston, Suffolk County, c 
. Home of the famous silversmith and patriot who on April 18, 1775, 
•that, "the British are coming." January 20, 1961.;

. 1676. 
warned

V • > >' V 7* /

U.S.S. CONSTITUTION, Boston Naval Shipyard, Boston, , ;
Suffolk County, v'-^/ 1^Affectionately known as "Old Ironsides," the U.S.S. Constitution 
distinguished herself in the undeclared naval war with France, in 
battles with Barbapy pirates, and during the War of 1812.; 
December 19, 1960. -

V-V-'

sea ,

MISSISSIPPI / V

/ >'•

:• ////
CHAMPION HILL BATTLEFIELD, Hinds County, Mississippi.
The Civil War battle of Champion Hill was a crucial Union victory • 
in the campaign for Vicksburg, 1863. In this battle. General Ulysses ; 
Grant's Union Array forced the retreat of General John C. Pemberton's 
Confederate forces into the defenses of Vicksburg, May 16, 1863. • / ,■
The siege of Vicksburg followed, ’ and on July 4, 1863, the Confederates 
surrendered. May 5, 1977. - . / .///

i



NEW HAMPSHIRE ...■
HARRISVILLE HISTORIC DISTRICT, .^iarxisville,
Cheshire County. 1774-1900. r ••
Harrisville is the only American industrial conmiunity of the early 
19th century that still survives in its original form. Its complex of 
mills, boarding and workers' houses, dwellings, churches, stores 
and other buildings is virtually intact and free from intrusions. 
December 22,.1977.

NEW YORK

GRACE CHURCH, Broadway at 10th Street, New York,
New York County. 1846. James Renwick, Jr.
Renwick at the age of 25 designed this "archaeologically" correct 
church’in the English taste-. He later created St. Patrick's 
Cathedral on Fifth Avenue, another brilliant demonstration of the 
Gothic Revival Style. December 22, 1977.

■JOHN A. HARTFORD HOUSE, 75 Grasslands Road, Valhalla,
Westchester County. c. 1932.
Home C1930-51) of the merchandising genius of the Great Atlantic and 
Pacific Tea Company, the first nationwide chain-store company dating 
back to 1859. Under Hartford's leadership in 1912 .the firm was 
expanded to become the largest retailer in the Nation by the 
mid-twentieth century. December 22, 1977.

LORILIARD SNUFF NULL, New York Botanical Garden, The Bronx,
Bronx County. 1840.
Constructed in 1840 by the P. Lorillard Company, the Lorillard Snuff ■ 
Mill is the Nation's oldest extant tobacco factory and a symbol of 
the importance of tobacco in the development of commerce and industry 
in the 19th. Centxory. December 22, 1977.

NEW YORK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 65 Liberty Street, New York,
New York County. 1768.
Founded in 1768 the prestigious New York Chamber of Commerce served as 
the organizational prototype for the development of this important 
institution for promoting the interests of American business on the 
local. State, and national levels. December 22, 1977.
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NEW YORK

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE (India Hbuse)^ •' One Hannover Square, New York,
New York County. 1870.
The foundation of the New York Cotton Exchange in 1870 marked the end 
of the factorage system for marketing America's most important 19th Century 
domestic crop and also the growth of today's futures trading system for 
buying and selling commodities * December 22, 1977.

SURROGATE'S COURT (HALL OF RECORDS), 31 Chambers Street, New York,
New York County. l'899-1907. James R. .Thomas, Horgan and Slattery. 
Modelled after the Hotel de Ville in Paris, this structure is the most 
accurate representation of this "style official" in New York City.
December 22, 1977.

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURTHOUSE, (Jefferson Market Courthouse),
Sixth Avenue at 10th Street, New York, New York County. 1874-1877. 
Frederick C. Withers.
Known as a church architect and the author of Gallaudet College, this 
building in the "Ruskinian" or "Venetian" style is Withers best Icnown 
work. December 22, 1977.

NORTH CAROLINA

W. T. BLACKIVELL AND COMPANY TOBACCO FACTORY, 201 West Pettigrew Street, 
Durham, Durham County. 1874.
This factory was the original home of Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco, 
the first truly national tobacco brand. In processing and promoting 
Bull Durham, W. T. Blackwell and Company introduced production, packaging, 
and marketing techniques that made Bull Durham a part of American 
folklore. December 22, 1977.

OHIO
CINCINNATI UNION TERMINAL, 1301 Western Avenue. 1933.' Fellheimer 
and Wagner.
One of the last grand-scale terminals in the Art Deco style, it is also a 
masterpiece of planning by Paul Cret, architect. When completed it cost 
$ 41,000,000, accommodated 17,000 people and 216 trains daily.
May 5, 1977. ^
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OHIO . ■

GLENDALE HISTORIC DISTRICT, East'^ State Route 4, North of State 
Route 126, C § 0 --B § 0 Railroad right-of-way. 1851. ■
One of the earliest American communities laid out on the irregular, 
"picturesque" plan derived from cemetery design as opposed to the 
rect^gular grid then commonly used. May 5, 1977.

CHARLES F. KETTERING HOUSE, 3965 Southern Boulevard, Kettering, 
Montgomery County. 1914-1958.
Home of the founder of the Dayton Engineering Laboratories Company 
(Delco) and head of General Nfotors research activities/Kettering 
made many significant contributions to the development of the gasoline 
and diesel engines that transformed American transportation in the 
20th Century. December 22, .1977.

OHIO STATEHOUSE, Southeast comer. Broad and High Street, Columbus, 
Franklin County. 1839-1861. Henry Walters,. A. J. Davis,
William R. West, .Isaiah Rogers. . .
toe of the great Greek Revival buildings in America embodying the 
ideals of the movement in a public monument. December 22, 1977.

OHIO THEATRE, 39 East State Street, Columbus. 1928. Thomas W. Lamb.
This example of the "Golden Age" of movie palaces has recently been 
restored in its original "Spanish" style. May 5, 1977.

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, 101 East Court Street, 
Sidney, Shelby County, 1918. Louis Sullivan, 
toe of the commissions executed late in Sullivan's career that 
profotmdly influenced 20th. century architects. December 22, 1977.

OREGON

DEADY AND VILLARD HALLS, University of Oregon. Eugene. 1876 and 1885. 
W. W. Piper and Warren H. Williams.
These original buildings for the University of Oregon were designed in 
the French-Second Empire style. May 5, 1977.



OREGON

PIONEER COURTHOUSE, 520 SW Itoixisori Street, . Portland.
1869-1875. Alfred B. Mullett.
Formerly the U.S. Courthouse, Customhouse and Post Office, it is 
the oldest standing Federal building in the Northwest, and has been 
recently restored. May 5, 1977.

SKIDMORE/OLD TOIVN HISTORIC DISTRICT, Twenty blocks-Bumside Street 
to the Willamette River in the old center city. Portland. Last 
quarter of "the 19th. Century. . *
The district is Italianate architecturally with a large number 
of cast iron fronts. Large commercial district. May 5,. 1977.

TIMBERLINE LODGE, Mt. Hood National Forest, Clackmas County. 
1935-1938. W. I. Turner, Howard Griffin, Dean Wright, Linn A. Forrest 
and Ward Ganno. .
Margaret Hoffman Smith, Interiors.
The finest example of 1930's WPA "mountain architecture," it was 
dedicated by Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1937.
December 22, 1977.

PENNSYLVANIA • •

GRUBER WAGON WORKS, Tulpehocken Creek Park, Reading,
Berks County. 1882.
The family-owned Gruber Wagon Works produced both standard farm 
wagons and custom vehicles from 1882 to the 1950’s. Its fully preserved 
machinery, tools, and materials make the works an outstanding example of 
what was once an essential American industry. December 22, 1977.

PHILADELPHIA CONTRIBUTIONSHIP, 212 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia, 
Philadelphia County. • 1752.
In 1752-Benjamin Franklin helped organize the Philadelphia 
Contributionship for the Insurance of Houses from- Loss by Fire, the 
first fire insurance company in the United States and a pioneer 
institution in the development of the insurance business. The 
company has occupied this Thomas U. Walter designed building 
since 1835. December 22, 1977.
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SOUTH DAKOTA .

FRAIVLEY RANCH, Lavnrence County,^'South Dakota.
The ranch represents the development of a practical land use for an 
area unsuited for homestead farming. Henry J. Frawley acquired 
several unsuccessful homestead farms and with them developed a large 
^d prosperous ranch in the Tate 19th. Century. May 5, 1977.

TENNESSEE
Four miles south ofISSAC FRANKLIN PLANTATION, U.S.»Highway35E,

Gallatin, Sumner County. 1832.
Between 1828 and 1836 Issac Franklin and John Armfield created the 
largest scale slave-trading operation in the antebellum South. 
Franklin’s plantation illustrates the activities of Franklin and 
Armfield. December 22, 1977.

TEXAS ■ ■ - ■ -

LUBBOCK LAKE SITE, off U.S. 84 in Yellow House Canyon,
Lubbock. ca. 9000 B.C. to present.'
Excavations at the site have revealed a stratified sequence spannujg 
eleven or twelve thousand years and providing evidence for occupation 
during the Clovis, Folsom, Plainview,' Late Paleo Indian, Archaic, 
Ceramic, and Historic Periods. December 22, 1977.

VIRGIN ISLANDS
FORT CHRISTIAN, Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.
This fortification dates from 1680 and is the oldest extant structure 
in the Virgin Islands. It was the focal point of early Danish 
settlement, housing governors and Lutheran ministers as well as 
providing protection for settlers. May 5, 1977.

^VIRGINIA : ; > .• • •

REYNOLD’S HONESTEAD,. Critz, Patrick County. 1850.
From 1850 to 1874 this property was the home of Richard Joshua 
Reynolds, the father of the modern cigarette. In the Camels 
cigarette brand introduced in 1913, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company conquered a market and transformed an industry. 
December 22, 1977.
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VIRGINIA'

TOUNDERBIRD ARCHEOLOGICAL DISTRICT, • Warren County, Virginia.
The district consists of three sites (Thunderbird Site, Fifty Site, 
Fifty Bog) which provide a stratified cultural sequence spanning 
Paleo Indian through the end of Early Archaic times.
(ca. 9500—6500 B.C.). . May. 5, 1977.

TREDEGAR’ IRON WORKS, 500 Trede^r Street, Richmond. Richmond County. 
1841.
The Tredegar Iron Works was one of the largest iron works in the 
United States from 1841 to 1865. During the Civil War the works 
supplied the South with the major share of the iron products that 
helped the Confederacy sustain, four years of war,
December 22, 1977.

WASHINGTON

PIONEER BUILDING, PERGOLA AND TOTEM POLE, 1st Avenue, Yesler Way 
and Cherry Street. 1892. Elmer H: Fisher.
This complex is at the heart of the commercial district in old 
Seattle. The Pioneer Building is Richardsonian-Romanesque in 
style, the Pergola is constructed of cast iron. May 5, 1977.

PORT TOWNSEND, Scott, Walker, Taft and Blaine Streets and the 
waterfront. Second half of the 19th. Century.
Once a custom station on Puget Sound, the town flourished in the 
1880's, but collapsed in the 1889 land speculation debacle. The 
district contains many fine late 19th-century commercial and 
residential structures. May 5, 1977.
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THE COVINGTON-CINCENNATI 

SUSPENSION BRIDGE COMMOTEE, ESC.
120 EAST SECOND STREET, COVINGTON, KENTUCKY 41011 

606 • 261-1776

1071 Celestial Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
November 11, 1982

Mr. Jerry Rogers
Keeper of the National Register
National Park Service
U. S. Department of the Interior
Washington, D. C. 20240

Dear Sir,

This letter is to apprise you of activities which concern the 
Covington-Cincinnati Suspension Bridge between Covington, Kentucky 
and Cincinnati, Ohio, which was entered on the National Register of 
Historic Places on May 15, 1975 and in 1976 was designated an 
Historic Landmark.

The city of Covington is actively planning to develop its water
front on the Ohio River, designing a park-like green belt on the shore, 
with a high quality hotel and businesses inland. This will enhance 
this entire area and both sides of the river are excited about it.

The centerpiece which connects the two cities is the famed 
Suspension Bridge which was completed in 1866 by John A. Roebling.
It now stands in good condition and daily use, an historical object 
which symbolizes private enterprise, engineering genius, courage 
and determination.

Its two great stone piers on the river shores are topped by the 
fifty star flag of the United States of America on the north, at 
Cincinnati, and the thirteen star Bennington flag flying at the south 
end. Both were placed on thirty foot flagpoles on June 27, 1976 by 
the Covington-Cincinnati Suspension Bridge Committee, which was formed 
for the express purpose of keeping the flags flying and lighted at 
night.

The riverfront planners, recognizing the interest of the committee,
suggested that we spearhead a fund raising drive to place two strands of
softly glowing white lights along the suspension cables of the bridge,
as they sweep from shore to shore, punctuated by the flags at the
heights. We are willing to undertake this and have organized a committee
to proceed when permissions have been granted. There would be no
structural changes on the bridge. There is much enthusiasm over this
project. ,. . Sincerely,

( 'h'iAxf. S'.
Your support is deductible under Section 5(ff oP^he U.S. Internal Revenue Code.
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NAtlOmL LANEMARK 

REVIEW VISIT REPORT

SITE' The Covlngtoti and dnf*inna<"f f^ngp^ng~ton ’R-r-t.-iff*

HISTORIC OR NATURAL LANEMARK? Historic_____________ ________

LOCATION: Second Street _______ Covington Kentc

'W-

CStreet) (Town) (County)
HOW TO FIND IT (If difficult) : Not hard to find. Connects Covington, Ky

and C^nc^ DVi-i n n-^ri»T- ^Vl^n r-i-'ri«r-

&e)

nAY(S) VISITCD: ^
Day(s)

VISITED BY: Nicholas J, Eason
(Name) (Name)

Superintendent
(Title) (Title)
Abraham Lincoln Birthniana WHS. ______ _

(Park) (Park)

502-358-3874
(Phone Number) (Phone Nimfcer)

flZZ—ear

PERSON(S) CONTACTED, WITH TITLE(S) AND PHONE NUMBERS;
Charles White, Assistant District Engineer, District Office 6. Covington. Kv. 
41012 606-341-2700 ----

PRESENT OWNER(S) OF RECORD (If less than 3) : rmnmr)mjaa1t~h nf Trant-nnVy.
Department of Transportation. Bureau of Highways._______________________

RO-43 
(March 77)
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1. Did you have any difficulty making contact with the owner or administrator 
in advance of your visit? Yes___  No xx If yes, please describe:

2. Did you feel that your visit was welcome? yy 
If not, please describe circumstances:

not welcome?

3. How much time did you spend at the site?
One hour. This was a preliminary visit at the invitation of the 
State Department of .Transportation for the purpose of locating 
commemorative plaques.

4. Please describe the condition of the site and its immediate environment 
in detail Cstructure(s), ground^ furnishings, etc.) If a building, use reasonable 
categories to particularize your review, e.g., foundation, floor, walls, etc.
If a natural area, reference to original "as evaluated" condition is critical.
If necessary, attach interleaves between pages 3 and 4:

Overall condition of the structure appears very good. Apparently some 
updating of the suspension structure and updating of the pedestrian 
walkways were accomplished in the past to meet current safety standards 
but the historic integrity is generally sound. Some extensive patches 
of paint peeling were noted in spite of painting approximately two 
years earlier. This was apparently due to extremely cold winter 
conditions during the 1976-77 winter.
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5. Based on the reasons for the original designation, is it your opinion 
that the "integrity” of the site is being "adequately maintained"? Yesxx
No___^ If no, explain. Please take special care in reviewing threats mentioned
in original evaluation, describing recent damage, and discussing new threats, 
external or internal, to the integrity of the landmark. Use interleaves 
between pages 4 and'5, if necessary:

The site must meet current safety specifications for a bridge of its 
type. No threats to historical integrity appear to exist although 
some minor alterations have been made in the past to bring it up to 
the prescribed standards.

4



6. Please describe the arrangement for management of the site (owner-managed, 
lease-managed, employee-managed, government-managed, etc.) *•

Goveirment-managed. All repairs are accomplished by the Kentucky Bureau 
of Highways.

7. In your opinion, is site maintenance adequate? Yesyy No 
If you have any reservations, please describe:

8. Is the site used for commercial purposes: Yes^__ No xy If Yos, <toes
this present any problems related to maintaining the integrity of the site? 
Yes___ No____ If yes, please describe:

Used as part of state maintained bridge system.

9. Please describe any financial problems related to site maintenance that 
the owner volunteers to share with you:

None.



c c

10. What other site managanent problems did you observe, if any?
None other than for a continuing vandalism problem which reportedly 
involves stolen flags, breaking of lights, etc. This could prove to 
be a problem for the historic landmark plaque.

11. Specific suggestions, if any, made to the owner or administrator. Be 
sure to pass out Tax Reform Act sheet to historic landmark owners:

None. . ’ ■ . ;

12. What follow-up action do you suggest for SERO?
None. -■ '"'l'*’V '

13. Is there immediate urgency regarding the suggested follow-ip action? 
Yes___ NoXX If yes, please clarify:

14. If this site is being managed under the terms of a signed agreement, has
the plaque been mounted? Yes^___No If yes, describe exact location.
If no, please explain why it has not been mounted. Also, describe location 
of the certificate:

The plaque location was selected on the southeast tower above the 
pedestrian walkway. The plaque will be mounted at a height of 
approximately 15 feet prior to 6/14/77 at 1:30 p.m. at which time 
the certificate will be presented by Superintendent Eason of Abraham 
Lincoln Birthplace NHS.



c;

15. If you were asked to categorize this landmark, would you consider it 
(a) relatively "safe" at present, (b) possibly threatened, or (c) damaged 
or endangered? (If your choice is b or c, you should have a substantial
narrative under item 5.)

16. Additional comments;

None

Please enclose slides, prints, clippings, or correspondence that will stqjplement 
original copy of this report. Original and one copy of report form are required.

REPORT SUBMITTED BY:
Name Nir-hniag T . Fa.

Title Superintendent

Signature 

Date ^

X-
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, ^. ■ Still Hangingin There
LIKE AN old, old porch In need of a new floor, the Suspension Bridge con- s"ii?"40,S*Fiofp^ U-ftsterday. F?e^-
nectlng downtoWn Cincinnati and Covington also ^^s w°r i from much, Nighttime." Also mentioned was the "stiffness and
much traffic. The Kentucky Buraeau of Highways will a contract was designed by John Augustus Roebllng.
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LOCAL & AREA NEWS
Saturday, Jan. 4, 1975 Page 13
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DIAMCTCR OF CABLC.8 l£* INCMCa. ^
WIRE IN THE TWO CABLES 1.000,000 POUNOS 
STRENGTH OF STRUCTURE IS. 2«4 TOMS.
OErLCCTIOM Of CABLES SB FECT.
NUMBER OF WIRES IN EACH CABLE S.EOO
height Of BRIDGE IM CENTRE ABOVE LOW WATER 103 fllT
WEIBHT SUPPORTED BY CABLES I.SOO TONS.

ClNClRHATfJk^Ora . ^spENSiON BRIDGE.
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